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For more information if you are interested in all of it or just the Begin-

ner’s Day, click this hyperlink (Ctrl+click): 

https://event.watercolorlive.com/tickets?affiliate_id=2808858  

Imogen Cunningham: A Retrospective showcases 
the endless innovation and profound influence 
of this remarkable photographer who pushed 
boundaries for both women in the arts and 
photography as an art form.   

Nearly 200 of Cunningham’s insightful portraits, 
elegant flower and plant studies, poignant 
street pictures, and groundbreaking nudes pre-
sent a singular vision developed over seven 
decades of work. 

Upcoming Items of Interest 

 The Washington State Arts Commission is developing a new initiative called Community of 

Care, to support, enhance and strengthen arts programming for under-served Washingtonians 

including older adults, veterans, people living with disabilities, and youth across the state. 

ArtsWA is compiling a list of organizations and teaching artists that currently provide art ser-

vices to older adults in WA State.  They will use this information to assist in creating and imple-

menting a training for these teaching artists and it will be offered in early 2022. 

If you are interested in learning more, please contact them at:  creativeaging.artswa@gmail.com 

https://event.watercolorlive.com/tickets?affiliate_id=2808858


With just one month to go, we say goodbye to 2021 and welcome 2022. It’s 
been a bitter-sweet year for most of us. PAL did manage to have several online 
art shows and a very successful “live” Open Juried Art Show this October thru 
November. Special thanks to Carlene Salazar and to all those who helped hang 
the art and volunteered to help. As a reminder, there is no Closing Reception 
this year. If you entered art in the show you need to pick it up Saturday, No-
vember 27 from noon to 3. If there is a problem, please let either Carlene or 
me know so we can make alternate plans for the retrieval of your art. We must 
be completely out of the museum by November 30.  
 
As much as Len and I love to travel, this year has been somewhat disappoint-
ing. We love to explore cities and visit art galleries around the world but have 
been somewhat confined to Washington state. The furthest we ventured out of 
state was northern Oregon coast. We did however manage to visit the Colum-
bia Gorge and Spokane during the spring and summer months. This month’s 
destination is Lake Quinault, a drive through the Olympic Forest, and ending 
with a night in Port Angeles before heading home. Our winter destination is 
usually Vancouver or Victoria BC, but this year we’ll head to Cannon Beach, 
Oregon.  

 
As you may have heard, PAL is planning on resuming the Summer Arts Festival in July. Lucy Rau has volun-
teered to head this event so please contact her if you wish to volunteer and be a part of this wonderful summer 
weekend.  
 
Finally, we are so fortunate to have Colette Smith as the new PAL president for 2022. She has already been 
working with the board to come up with some exciting plans. It might be a while before you actually will meet 
her but we’re working on some online meetings that will be included in each month’s online demos so you can 
acquaint yourselves with the 2022 board.  
 
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving! 

  Joann 

 November 2021—President’s Message 
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Have you “friended” the Peninsula Art League 

Facebook page yet? DO IT!  It gets info from 

members and friends– photos of artwork, fun posts, 

member’s news. We should try to share as much 

good art stuff as we can to help us get through this!! 

PAL is looking for Demonstration artists for Future 

ZOOM Presentations$100/honorarium Contact: 

PALpresident@yahoo.com  for more information. 

mailto:PALpresident@yahoo.com


Fox Paw Painting Group 

Patty Metzger reports that the Fox Paw painting group plans to reconvene at the Nichols Community Center 

on Fox Island. Stay in touch! 

Go Figure Group 

The Figure Group at Donna Trent’s Studio will hopefully start up after the New Year.  She will reassess the 

situation at that time so if you would like to be notified email:  donnatrent@centurytel.net to get address 

and to get on the email list for information!   Donna hires a live model (costumed, generally) on Tuesdays 

(schedule may vary). They start at 10am with some quick poses, then end at 1:00 after some 20 minute pos-

es.  The model fee is  $10.00.  Coffee is available.  Please let Donna know if you will be coming.    

PAL Plein Air Group 

The PAL PLEIN AIR GROUP is done for this year. Usually it functions from Memorial Day until Labor Day. 

This year Cathie Johnson has been the lead, and we met on Friday mornings– stay tuned! If you are interest-

ed in being contacted for future events– Please email annemknapp@gmail.com 

Urban Sketchers 

Pam Jenkins says that Urban Sketchers are taking a hiatus this October and November due to 

Covid increases.  
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PAL ART GROUPS 

PAL Portrait Group 

This group generally meets on Fridays from 1-3pm at Sound Vista Village at 6633 McDonald Ave, Gig Har-

bor, WA 98335 (just a block off Kimball near the Carwash places.)  The group hires live models (clothed) to 

pose (in a chair) for a single pose. It is good for portrait or figure work. The models are sometimes retirees 

from Sound Vista, but also some professionals (in costume), friends of artists or grand children! There is a $5 

fee per artist each time– it goes towards the model fee. If you would like to join the group and get weekly re-

minder with model info– contact annemknapp@gmail.com . NOTE: the group  will likely convene in the New 

Year and the day might (or might not) change– Get on the contact list  by emailing  annemknapp@gmail.com 

Acrylic Pouring and Mosaic Classes 

Barbara Henderson is teaching both Acrylic Pouring and Mosaic classes. She holds them as in home clas-

ses, and also has fairly regular sessions at PenMet and Handmade with Love in Port Orchard – To find out 

more, Contact Barb at barbinpnw@gmail.com  or visit her website:  www.hendersonartsllc.com 

mailto:barbinpnw@gmail.com


 Art Happenings 

COLLECTIVE VISIONS GALLERY     

Bremerton Featured Artists  

Mimi Cernyar Fox  - Nov 3-28, 2021 

November Featured Artist Mimi Cernyar Fox is showcasing 
her beautiful and inspirational paintings with a  variety of   tra-
ditional and non-traditional media to encompass formal means 
of physiological content, subject matter and excitement.  In her 
work “Blue Lamb”, a happy child carrier his lost but found lamb 
in his arms with his parents beside him.  This is one of several 
paintings in the show with a Christian theme of faith and hope, 
goodness and love.  See more of her  fine art works on her web-
site:   https://www.mimicernyarfoxart.com/ 

Michelle Van Berkom “Morning Mist” 

CVG Anniversary Show 

Come enjoy past and present art works by our 
CVG members in the Underground Gallery! 

4  https://www.collectivevisionsgallery.com/ 

The Juror for the 2022 CVG Show is Margaret Bullock, Chief 
Curator and Curator of Collections and Special Exhibi-
tions at Tacoma Art Museum, Washington. She has cu-
rated many exhibitions and written articles and books 
on American and European fine and decorative arts.  

Mimi Cernyar Fox “BLUE LAMB” 

Glass artist Cindy Duvall returns to 

CVG by popular demand.  Come 

enjoy a day creating these adorable 

trees for the holidays. 

RSVP to cindyduvall2@gmail.com 

Fused Glass Workshop  ~ Nov 20th at 2 pm 

https://www.mimicernyarfoxart.com/
https://www.collectivevisionsgallery.com/


 Art Happenings ~ continued 

 

 

 
 
PAL member Juliette Becker is one of the artists whose art was 
picked by the Pierce County Arts Commission to use for the Signal 
Box wraps mentioned in the October newsletter! Her oil, “Turbans 
from my Fall Garden” was the painting they chose.  Juliette moved 
here four years ago from California and is a very accomplished artist.  
You can view her work on her website at:  
www.fromyourmindseye.com        !! CONGRATULATIONS !! 

MEMBER NEWS! 

Daniel Smith   

There’s still time to go!  Seattle Retail 
Store is permanently closing Novem-
ber 21, 2021. They have almost com-
pleted moving from retail sales to ex-
clusively manufacturing their brand of 
products to sell to e-commerce sites, 
catalog and local art stores throughout 
the world. At this time, before closing 
all products are 20% off the retail 
price  
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Juliette Becker “Turbans from my 

Fall Garden” 

PAL Artist selected for 

Traffic Signal Box Wrap 

Carla O`Connor, long time member, friend of PAL and past 
Judge for our Open International Show, is having a Special Vir-
tual Open Studio Holiday Sale. Many of our members are 
friends with Carla, but due to Covid, have not had a chance to 
visit with her recently.  This is a unique opportunity to say hi to 
her and enjoy a tour of her studio.  

It will open on her website November 20 - December 18, 2021 
and there will be 50 pieces, most framed, many award winners, 
at a 40-50% reduction.  Carla plans to deliver work in the Puget 
Sound area but people are also welcome to visit her studio any-
time—masks required. 

For a formal invitation and more details, please contact Carla via 
email:  art@carlaoconnor.com 

Carla O’Connor   

We need help finding Jurors for PAL 

ART SHOWS  

Can you help?  

They should be either MFA or have a teach-

ing background/able to objectively judge art 

according to Art Principles. They should NOT 

be a PAL Member or related to show partici-

pants.  



 Art Happenings ~ continued 
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Sam Baurichter 

Featured Artist—Abstract Painter 

Sam brings a fresh and unique abstract painting 
style to the Ebbtide Gallery.  It’s not only his mas-
tery of color, composition and motion that moves 
your emotions but the size of his paintings make a 
big impact as well.  Both close up and at a distance, 
Sam draws you into each painting so you can’t help 
but ask, “How did you do that Sam?”  

25% off all matted original works ~ through Nov 21st for 
the Wonderful Waterfront Open House at Ebb Tide Gallery!  

Enter to win the raffle for gift certificates too! 

Call to Artists Opportunity: 

Pierce County Chambers Creek        
Regional Park “Locks of Love”           

Art Project 

At Chambers Creek Regional Park, the public currently 
places locks onto the stainless-steel guardrail cables of 
the existing pier. The locks are damaging the pier 
guardrails.  A well-designed public art piece construct-
ed to provide a safe place for the public to place these 
locks would preserve the integrity of the pier’s guard-
rails and provide a fun interactive piece of public art.  

 
Pierce County’s Arts Commission is seeking qualified 
artists to submit a proposal for a public art piece at that 
compels people to place ‘Locks of Love’ onto the art 
structure instead of the existing pier bridge cables. The 
design should be reflective of the natural environment 
at Chambers Bay or the industrial history of the site or 
similar. The art piece should be sized to accommodate 
a minimum of 4,000 locks up to 8,000 locks and be 
ADA accessible. Considerations for a modular design 
that could be expanded in the future is encouraged. 
Design should not be golf themed. 
 
For more information, click this link below (Ctrl + Click) 
See RFP #21-161 for full description and instructions. 

 

https://piercecountywa.procureware.com/Bids


NEWSLETTER:     If you have any art 
related events, shows, awards, classes or 
other  items you feel might enhance our 
membership, email Heide Solandros at 
heideww08@yahoo.com                       
DEADLINE:    The 10th of each month 
for publication in that month by the 15th. 
Late items will be included as time and 
space allow.  

Peninsula Art League Resources/Misc 

ART DVD Library  

PAL has a BIG ART DVD Library (now with Pam Jenkins) It is FREE to current members. 

The list of titles is on the Peninsula Art League website on the last tab– PAL Forms and 

Documents. Contact Pam Jenkins with your desired DVD info  and follow her directions!  

PAL Members Gallery 

As a PAL Member, for  one time fee of $65– you may post 3 photos of 

your artwork on the PAL Website in the PAL Members Gallery. It is a 

great inexpensive way to get an online presence for your artwork. See 

Peninsula Art League website– it’s the first tab– click there for form and 

information or contact Charlee@centurytel.net 

PAL Artists 

Charlee Glock Jackson, web master for PAL, is seeking more artwork from PAL artists for 

our website– especially horizontal format pieces. Please send a jpg of the artwork work to 

her via email Charlee@centurytel.net 

Membership PERK!  

Your PAL Membership Directory can get you 10% off at most Art Stores– NOW including  

Artist and Craftsman  (at 6th and St Helens in Tacoma)  
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Did you know PAL has a YouTube channel ?  

Click this link below to view our current artist 

demonstration by Lorie Merryman where she 

shows how to prepare a value study in oil.  Now 

extended to 3 demos! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=LqfDPpNTm8A 

Scholarships 

Up to $250 Scholarships for PAL members are available every other year to take art instruc-

tion. To find info and the forms- go to Peninsulaartleague.com and hit the  “Forms” tab, use 

Scholarship Application and follow the instructions.     Requirements: Paid PAL Member  for 

at least one year with history of being a Volunteer for PAL.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqfDPpNTm8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqfDPpNTm8A


One of the benefits of your PAL membership is showing your artwork in our Members’ Shows that take place 

several times a year. All up-to-date PAL members are eligible to exhibit in our Members’ Shows, provided 

they have been screened. You must be screened in each medium in which you want to exhibit. 

Here’s how it works: 

• Screenings take place three times a year – in February, May and September – immediately prior to the monthly 

meeting. Friendly reminders of screening dates are posted in the newsletter and on the PAL website. It’s a good idea to 

screen several months in advance of a show. As of 2021, screenings will be done virtually by submitting digital images. 

• One medium per screening. You must submit three pieces in the same medium. Decide on the one medium in 

which you want to be screened. Submit digital (jpeg) images of three finished art pieces in that medium (e.g. three water-

color paintings). The work must have been completed within the past three years. (If you work in more than one medium, 

you can screen for another medium at the next screening.) 

• Acceptable Mediums for screening: 

Acrylic   Alcohol Ink  Clay arts (not pre-molded ceramics) Collage 

Digital Media  Drawing Media  Encaustics    Fiber Arts   

Glass   Jewelry   Mixed Media    Oil    

Pastel   Photography  Print Making    Sculpture 

Silk painting  Watercolor  Computer Art 

• Extra detail for Computer Art 

Computer art, defined as two-dimensional art created partially or totally through the use of a computer, is eligible for 

screening and for entry into PAL Members’ Shows on the following conditions: 

• Components, such as photos and graphics, must be the original work of the submitting artist. 

• Eligible artwork may include photographs enhanced and artistically altered by computer manipulations or by over-

painting by drawing or other creative means. 

• Photographs that appear not to be artistically enhanced or altered will be considered to be in the medium of photog-

raphy. For the purpose of judging, a brief description of the general techniques and computer programs utilized – includ-

ing a description of the printing process and/or hand-applied enhancements must be provided in writing and attached to 

the back of the framed piece. 

You will be notified by email of the screening results within two weeks.  Once your art has been accepted in a 

specific medium, you are eligible to exhibit in that medium for as long as you remain a member in good stand-

ing.  (If you discontinue your membership and then rejoin at a later date, you must screen again.) 

• Evaluation Criteria 

• Our screeners use a numbered scoring system to evaluate each artwork. Points are awarded for technique, composi-

tion, color/value, originality and framing. According to our By-Laws, the following are the standards used in screening: 

• Work must demonstrate good technique–i.e. a good understanding and good use of the given medium and/or must 

show craftsmanship abilities in use of materials. 

• Work must demonstrate good composition / design principles. 

• Work must demonstrate good use of color / value and color / value principles (as applicable). 

• Work must be well matted and/or framed (as applicable) and presented in a professional manner. 

• Work must score at least Average in each of these categories. 

• Reference photos 

All art must be the artist’s own original work. If you paint from a photograph, it either must be your own photograph 

or you must have written permission from the photographer to copy their work. 8 



SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE SCREENING 

Submit three pieces in the medium being screened (e.g. three watercolor paintings). In addition, one of the 

submitted pieces must include a jpeg image of the front and back of the piece framed and “gallery ready.”** 

For ONLINE SCREENING, no entry form is required BUT follow these instructions carefully: 

Step 1: Clearly photograph three pieces in the medium being screened (e.g. three watercolor paintings or three piec-
es of sculpture). 

For 2D work — crop your photo to only show your artwork – not the frame. (If art is under glass, you may need to un-
frame to photograph.) Additionally, take a photo of the front and back of one of the 2D pieces to show that you under-
stand how to frame “Gallery ready.” (See below for “gallery ready” tips) 

For 3-D artwork, you may send two photos each – front and back. If doing 3D you can include 1-2 photos of presenta-
tion if appropriate. 

Step 2: Resize and name photos: If photo is bigger size than 4m, please resize (e.g. 1920 pixels on longest side is 
recommended). If your photo is under 1m, get help – it will not show well enough to screen.  Do a “save as” of each 
photo naming it with your last name & title of piece. Save your photos as .jpg (.jpeg). 

Step 3: Format your emails: you will send four (4) emails total —one (1) of each of three samples of your work, plus 
one (1) with your framing or presentation. 

For each email:  

In the “send to” line: put these three email addresses:   wrrcar@msn.com, annemknapp@gmail.com, 
cearthart@gmail.com 

In the subject line put “PAL SCREENING – MEDIUM (e.g. Watercolor or other medium) 

In the body of the email put your full name, medium 1of3 and the title of piece 

Attach your named photo(s) of that piece. 

Now repeat the process with your other two pieces (2 of 3, 3 of3 ) and then send your last email with your framing or 
presentation photos – making sure to put in email: Your name & FRAMING. 

Note: Screening will start promptly at 5pm on screening day. Please make sure that your emails arrive before 5pm or 
they will not be judged. 

After evaluation, the screening committee will notify you by email. 

If you have questions please contact the listed screeners via email. 

 

**“Gallery ready” means it must be ready to be displayed in a show – matted, framed, wire hung or displayed in a 
shadow box, or able to fit in a 2’x2’ display case. Frames should be properly assembled with no corner gaps, no chips 
or scratches, no dirty glass or mat, no loose backing. We do not require framed work to be paper-backed, but we do 
require the backs to be clean and presentable. We will not accept sawtooth hangers. We require the use of D-rings or 
eye hooks with good wire placement so the painting does not lean out. The requirement of D-rings and location of wire 
placement is dependent on show venues. Gallery-wrapped canvases must have finished (painted) edges. 
 

Photo quality: 

For the best representation of your artwork, please submit a “high quality” image reduced down to 800-min. to 1620-
max. pixels @72dpi on the longest side. Save files as jpegs and try to keep the file size under 4mb if possible. Name 
the files with the title of your piece–your last name. 

 

 

 

You can send in you screening info before the screening date. IF you have  questions or problems, please 
email us as a group: 

wrrcar@msn.com, annemknapp@gmail.com, cearthart@gmail.com  and we will try to help! 

(Updated July2021) 

If you are new to the process    ~    START EARLY! 
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 PAL would like to THANK our Sponsors for 

their support of our 2021 OPEN JURY SHOW  
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PAL Board Meeting    November 4, 2021 

The meeting was called to order at 10:25 by President Joann Hale with the following in attendance: Colette Smith, 

Linda Coke, Myrna Binion, Charli Meacham, Bill Wachtler, Anne Knapp, Joann Hale and Nancy Bartlett. A quor-

um was present. 

Colette gave a brief overview of herself for the benefit of the group. 

The October Board minutes were approved. 

Treasurer Ketty Lane forwarded the report indicating Checking $1,052, Money Market $198,344 for total assets of 

$199,396.34 

Joann expressed Stevie Cardinal’s need for a date for the Spring Member Show. After discussion, a motion was 

passed to have three standard shows – March, July and November. Stevie needs a helper for these shows. 

It was suggested the Open Jury Show be limited to one month. The Harbor History Museum is considered the best 

venue for this show. The concern is about cost of rent (which is ok) but the commissions are out of line as too high 

when they are joined with the rental fee. Pam Cressey and Joan Teed will head the committee to organize this 

show. The current show will be taken down November 27 from noon to 3. There will not be a party this year. Car-

lene and Joann will do the final takedown on November 30. 

Lucy Rau will be head chair for the Summer Art Festival working closely with Jennie Woock. A motion to begin the 

process for the permit and for ZAPP was approved. PAL must remain aware of the Covid problem so may have to 

go online again this year.  ZAPP needs to know if PAL is having the show or Zapp  may raise their prices. 

Election of officers’ ballots will be sent by email include a reminder to pay dues and fill in volunteer interest. Voting 

will be via email with the deadline for voting November 15.  

Linda and Myrna reported Glen Rosin is editing the demos to be presented online. Lorie Merryman’s demo is ex-

tended to 3 demos. A backup for Glen is available. Demonstrators lined up for future demos are Mary Schumacker, 

Pat Rush, Robin Peterson and Chris Bronstadt 

PAL’s plan is to explore an open General PAL meeting in January. If not, then use ZOOM for the meeting itself with 

a link to one of the recent demos. Colette will contact Charlee Glock-Jackson to possibly set up meeting and devel-

op the website. 

Information to be included in the monthly Newsletter should be given to Heide Solandros by November 10. 

A Heritage Festival will happen next year according to Anne. This is a community wide celebration to highlight the 

different heritages in Gig Harbor. It will be the second week in November and has received a $3,000 grant. 

Lucy Rau is the new director of the Senior Center. She would like volunteers to help with art classes and/or sup-

plies. 

Next PAL Board meeting will be December 9 at Charli’s home. 

Thank yous were given to Joann, Carlene and Charli for the work of the past year. A special award was given to 

Myrna Binion for the outstanding work she has contributed this past year. 

Meeting adjourned 11:45 followed by a delicious brunch. 

Nancy Bartlett, Secretary 

 PAL Board Meeting Minutes ~ 11.4.21 
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